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Happenings @ Hannon Volume 4, Issue 10Summer 2014
In This Issue
From Their Perspective II
Library Jobs for LMU Students
Fall Event Preview
Unless otherwise noted, all library
events are free, and take place in the
Von der Ahe Family Suite on level 3.
RSVP links, along with a link to the
full programming lineup, will be live
in the next issue of Happenings @
Hannon. 
Sunday Jewish Book &
Discussion Group: Crossing
Cairo, with special talk by author
Rabbi Ruth Sohn
Sun 8/17 / 2 - 3:30 p.m / RSVP
 
Move-in Weekend / Family
Festival
Sat 8/23 / 1 p.m. / Sunken Gardens
 
Happy 5th Birthday to Us!
Thu 8/28 / 12:15 - 1:30 p.m. / outside
library
 
LMU Common Book Author Talk:
Dave Eggers, author of The Circle
Tue 9/9 / 12:15 - 1:30 p.m. / Gersten
Pavilion
 
Sunday Jewish Book &
Discussion Group: Bearing the
Body
Sun 9/14 / 2 - 3:30 p.m. / RSVP
 
Faculty Pub Night: Damon
Willick with special guest author
#LMU18 and the Library
Over the first three weeks of June, my colleagues and I at the library
were delighted to be a part of the two-day campus-wide orientation
experience for our incoming LMU freshmen and their families. 
 
I got the chance to meet many new members of the LMU family in
person during the Parent Orientations, and Programming Librarian
Ray Andrade introduced himself and all that the library has to offer to
the students. 
 
When it's time to return to LMU in August, we hope that these newest
members of our community won't hesitate to make themselves at home
here at the library. Come say hello to us during Family Festival on
August 23, and we'll be kicking off the school year with a Happy
Birthday (to us!) party during convo hour on August 28. This will be a
great chance to meet our friendly staff and enjoy a treat on us. 
 
We hope that everyone out there is having a marvelous summer, and
look forward to seeing all of you - new Lions and returning alike - next
month!
Warmest regards,
Jamie Hazlitt,  Outreach & Communications Librarian
Happenings @ Hannon Editor
 
Summer Exhibit: From Their Perspective II
 
Antoine Wilson: Valley Vista: Art
in the San Fernando Valley ca.
1970-1990 





Where Does Los Angeles Get Its
Water? A talk by Prof. Joseph
Reichenberger
9/30 / 6 - 7:30 p.m. / RSVP
 
Faculty Pub Night: Mel
Mendelson: Learning Bio-Micro-
Nanotechnology
10/14 / 5:30 - 7 p.m. / RSVP
 
The Haunting of Hannon Library
Fri 10/24 - Sat 10/25. Details TBD.
Exhibits
From Their Perspective II
Archives & Special Collections
Gallery (Level 3) 5/20 - 7/31
 
Living OUTLoud: A Gender-
Sexuality Alliance Art
Extravaganza
Level 1 / 3/18 - 7/31
 
Bodhi: First Generation College
Experiences 
Level 1 & Level 3 / 3/31 - 7/31
 
Moby Dick, A Whale of a Text 
Archives & Special Collections
Gallery (Level 3) 8/18 - 12/12 
 
The Art of Yantra Transmissions
by Yuan Miao
Level 3 Atrium / 8/19 - 9/26
Photo of the Month
One of our smallest library denizens
quietly enjoying a few good books on
a summer afternoon.
 
Our most popular photo from the
@lmulibrary Instagram account
during the month of June. 
Contact Us
William H. Hannon Library
Are you in need of a summer-school study break or an excuse to get up
from your desk and walk across campus? 
 
The second-annual installation of From Their Perspective is jointly
curated by 18 of our student assistants from departments across the
library. Each student was invited to select postcards from our special
collections that illuminates various aspects of their own identity. 
 
The corresponding captions reveal stories of family heritage, favorite
vacation memories, and an enthusiastic engagement with LMU's
Study Abroad program. Together, these stories represent a broad
spectrum of cultural diversity and a strong, vibrant spirit. 
 
From Their Perspective celebrates our LMU students as much as our
wonderful postcard collections. 
 
The exhibit is on display through July 31, Monday through Friday,
8am - 5pm, in the Archives & Special Collections Gallery on level 3. 
Library Jobs for LMU Students
We're one of the largest
student employers on campus,
and hire a wonderful
community of student workers
upon whom we rely in all
facets of our jobs.
 
Our open work study positions
for the upcoming semester are
now posted on LionJobs - all
you have to do is log in, and
search for "library." (Note that most positions require a Federal Work
Study award.) Please apply directly through LionJobs - we regret that
we cannot accept any in-person applications. 
 
Although we fill the bulk of our positions prior to the start of the
semester, we also do hire as needed throughout the year. 
 
For more information about student employment at LMU, including
access to LionJobs, please contact Career Development
Services directly. 
Picture Yourself Reading The Book
Are you one of the hundreds of LMU
community members who are reading The
Circle,  by Dave Eggers, as a part of the
2014 LMU Common Book program? 
 
If so, take a photo of yourself (or your book
club) reading The Circle, post it to
Instagram, Twitter, Tumblr, or Facebook
with the #lmucommonbook hashtag, and
you'll be entered to win Common Book
totebags, 826LA swag, and more. Winners
will be selected at random in July, August,
and September.
 
And don't forget that author Dave Eggers is coming to LMU on
September 9. 
 
To stay up to date on the author visit,  book clubs, and other news about
the Common Book, be sure to follow us on Facebook ,  look for the
#lmucommonbook hashtag on Twitter, and of course, bookmark the
Common Book website. 
What Are You Reading This Summer?
1 LMU Drive MS 8200




Although it's a myth that librarians get to read "all the time," it's true
that most of us enjoy a good book whenever possible. Here are a few
books that library staff are hoping to enjoy this summer. 
 
(Links will take you to the LMU or LINK+ library record. For those of
you who aren't able to get these from our library, we hope you'll check
out your local public library!) 
 
 
The World's Strongest Librarian / Josh Hanagarne
Silent Spring / Rachel Carson
 
 - Carol Raby, Library Programming Assistant
 
The Days of Anna Madrigal / Armistead Maupin
Life / Keith Richards
 
- Walter Walker, Head Cataloging Librarian
 
Frankenstein's cat : cuddling up to biotech's brave new beasts
/ Emily Anthes
Quiet : the power of introverts in a world that can't stop talking
/ Susan Cain
 
- Marisa Ramirez, Serials Library Assistant
 
Mastering the Art of French Cooking (50th anniversary ed.)  / Julia
Child
Analyzing Social Networks / 
Stephen Borgatti,  Martin Everett,  and Jeffrey Johnson
 - Marie Kennedy, Serials & E-resources Librarian
The Goldfinch / Donna Tartt
- Taz Morgan, Media Archivist
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